
The Fox and the Six Cats

1. Number

2. Animal (Plural)

3. First Name Of A Person

4. Colour

5. Animal

6. Colour

7. Animal

8. Colour

9. Colour

10. Colour

11. First Name Of A Person

12. Number

13. Noun

14. Noun

15. Animal

16. Noun

17. Noun

18. Colour

19. Animal

20. Action

21. Part Of Body

22. Action

23. Colour
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24. Animal

25. Noun

26. Noun

27. First Name Of A Person

28. Noun

29. First Name Of A Person

30. Action

31. Noun

32. Colour

33. Animal

34. Noun

35. Noun

36. Noun

37. Colour

38. Animal

39. Part Of Body

40. Noun

41. Animal

42. Action

43. Part Of Body

44. Noun

45. Noun

46. Noun

47. Noun

48. Expression



49. Noun

50. First Name Of A Person

51. Noun

52. Noun

53. Part Of Body

54. Action

55. Action

56. Number

57. Animal

58. Noun

59. Adjective

60. Colour

61. Animal

62. Noun

63. Noun

64. Colour

65. Animal

66. Action

67. Noun

68. Colour

69. Animal

70. Noun

71. Colour

72. Colour

73. Animal (Plural)



74. Action

75. Number

76. Animal (Plural)

77. Part Of Body

78. Part Of Body

79. Animal (Plural)

80. Adjective

81. Noun

82. Noun

83. Colour

84. Animal

85. Colour

86. Animal

87. Noun

88. Colour

89. Animal

90. Animal

91. Noun

92. Animal (Plural)

93. Noun

94. Animal

95. Colour

96. Animal

97. Noun

98. Colour



99. Noun

100. Colour

101. Animal

102. Animal

103. Number

104. Noun

105. Animal

106. Noun

107. Animal

108. Noun

109. Colour

110. Animal

111. Animal

112. Adjective

113. Noun

114. Animal (Plural)

115. Part Of Body

116. Animal

117. Number

118. Part Of Body

119. Number

120. Animal (Plural)

121. Adjective

122. Animal

123. Adjective



124. Animal

125. Animal

126. Noun

127. Action

128. Adjective

129. Number

130. Animal

131. Noun

132. Expression

133. Expression

134. Expression

135. Animal (Plural)

136. Noun

137. Number

138. Animal

139. Adjective

140. Noun

141. Noun

142. Adjective

143. Expression

144. Noun

145. Adjective

146. Colour

147. Animal

148. Adjective



The Fox and the Six Cats

There was once Number Animal (plural) who all belonged to an old lady called Miss

First Name of a Person . There was a Colour Animal , a Colour Animal , a

Colour one, a Colour one, a Colour one, and on that was every color mixed.

Every day for their dinner Miss First Name of a Person put out Number dishes of boiled

Noun and Noun . The Animal loved Noun , and ate their dinners hungrily,

always wishing for more.

'If only we knew where these Noun come from, we might be able to go and get some,' said the

Colour Animal , Action her Part of Body Action .

'I know where they live!' said the Colour Animal . 'They live in the river that runs in the field at

the bottom of our garden! Last night, when I was prowling a out there, I saw a man with a long Noun

and Noun . First Name of a Person threw a Noun into the river and very soon, when

First Name of a Person pulled it out again, there was a Action Noun on the end.'

'Ho!' said the Colour Animal , yawning widely. 'So that's were the Noun come from, is

it? Well, I don't see how we can catch any, unless we have a Noun and Noun ourselves!'



All the cats had listened to what the Colour Animal had said , and each had made up his

Part of Body that he would fo that night all by himself, and watch the Noun at work.

So when night fell all the Animal started off for the river, and none of them saw each other, for they trod

so Action of their velvet Part of Body .

The Noun was there. Noun had baited his Noun , and was just casting it into the wide

river. Then he felt in his pocket for his Noun , for he loved to smoke whilst he was waiting in the

moonlight for the fist to bite. But he had left his pipe in his cottage at the other end of the field.

Expression !' he said crossly. 'I must either go without my smoke or walk back to my cottage. well, I will

balance my Noun carefully here, and go quickly to fetch my pipe. I don't suppose any fish will bite yet.'

First Name of a Person put his Noun down and set off to walk to his cottage; and, do you know, he

had hardly taken ten steps before a big Noun snapped at the bait! The hook stuck into his

Part of Body and it was caught!

Then it began to Action and Action , and the Number watching Animal

suddenly saw it jumping in and out of the water. Each of them darted forward to take the Noun , and

how



Adjective they were when they saw the others!

'Quick!' said the Colour Animal , pouncing on the Noun and holding it. 'One of you

reel in the Noun .'

The Colour Animal Action in the line and pulled the Noun nearer. The

Colour Animal fetched the landing net to catch the Noun in. The Colour

helped to hold it, whilst the Colour Animal (plural) Action direction all the time. The

Number Animal (plural) ran to each in turn, giving a Part of Body here and a Part 

of Body there. Animal (plural) were all as Adjective as could be.

The Noun pulled hard. The Noun bent nearly in tow. The Colour Animal

found it quite difficult to hold. and was half afraid she would be pulled into the water.

The Colour Animal wound the line in steadily, and the Noun was pulled nearer and

nearer to the bank. Then the Colour Animal and the Animal tried to put the landing net

over it, and very soon they managed to. the Noun was caught! It slipped into the net, the

Animal (plural) lifted it ashore, and the big Noun lay shining in the moonlight.

'The



Animal is mine!' said the Colour Animal . 'I held the Noun !'

'No, it's mine!' said the Colour one. 'I reeled in the Noun !'

'Well, I fetched the landing-net!' said the Colour Animal .

'And I helped to hold it!' said the Animal .

'I told you all what to do!' said the Number one. 'Besides, I'm sure I saw the Noun first. it

should be mine.'

Then they all began to quarrel hard, and a Animal , who was passing that way, heard them, and came to

see what the matter was. when he saw the big Noun lying there he was pleased, and made up his mind

to get it for himself.

'Now, what's the matter?' Animal asked. 'Come, come, do not make this noise.'

'We each of us want the Noun ,' said the Colour Animal . 'We don't know who should

have it.



'

'well, I will be your judge,' said the Animal . 'Now, I have heard that you all have beautiful voices, and

often sing to the moon. I will hear you all sing, and then whichever of you has the Adjective voice shall

have the Noun .'

The Animal (plural) agree, for each secretly thought that his own Part of Body was far the best.

'Very well,' said the sly Animal . 'Now I will hear you all together. Sit up straight, fix your eyes on the

moon, and sing your most beautiful song to her for Number minutes with-out stopping. Don' take your

Part of Body from the moon or that will count Number mark against you.'

The Animal (plural) all sat up straight, looked up at the moon and began to caterwaul. Oh, what a

Adjective noise it was! The Animal thought it was Adjective ; but did he wait to judge the

singing? Not he! All the Animal were looking hard at the moon and saw nothing but that, so the artful

Animal quietly picked up the Noun and ran off with it, Action to himself as he heard

the Adjective song behind him.

For quite Number minutes the cats sang their best, and then, becoming tire, they looked down to as the

Animal



which of them had won. But he wasn't there! Nor was the Noun !

'Oh the Expression ! Oh, the Expression ! Oh the Expression !' cried all the Animal 

(plural) angrily. 'He has stolen the fish from yo!'

Then, oh, dear me! The Noun returned, and when he found the Number Animal

howling Adjective , and his Noun and Noun all disarranged, he was Adjective !

he sent them mewing away.

'If only we had been Expression and shared the big Noun between us we should be

Adjective if now!' said the Colour Animal . 'How Adjective we are!'

And they were. weren't they?
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